Bikers Baby (BBW Motorcycle Pregnancy Romance)

Pure passion. Warm Seed. No protection.
When nineteen year old Roses mother dies
unexpectedly, she is taken aback by the
handsome biker who shows up at her
funeral. Just who is the mysterious stranger
and why does he seem so distraught over
her mothers death? Rose is about to find all
that out and more but will she be able to
handle the long-term consequences of her
naughty actions? Youll have to read to find
out... Free Preview I was past the point of
speaking let alone adult rationalization. For
the first time since my mothers death I
found myself wanting to feel something.
But not just anything. I wanted to feel him.
I pushed up on his shirt and placed my
palms flush against his tattooed chest. I
wanted to explore him but more
importantly, I wanted him to explore me.
He didnt skip a beat. Before I could string
together a coherent set of words, he
brushed his tongue along the cusp of my
neck and over the patch of exposed flesh
just above the collar of my dress. I gasped
at the sensation but he brought a finger to
my mouth to silence me. Shh, he urged, his
breath hot against my ear.
I obeyed,
allowing him to push his hands up my legs
and beneath my dress. I held back another
moan as he came into contact with the soft
fabric of my cotton panties, which were
damp from my excitement. Do you want
this? he questioned, but his tone said
something else entirely. He seemed to
know that the ball was in his court. It was
obvious that he was past the point of no
return. One way or another he was going to
have his way with me. Yes, I whispered,
feeling a soft moan escape the corners of
my mouth. The reality that we could be
caught at any moment only served to
increase my arousal. I allowed Axel to
slide my juice soaked panties down my
legs, lifting my ass off the ground to help
him. When they were off he inhaled a deep
breath and I watched in an erotic haze as
his tongue darted over my labia. Fuck, he
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groaned. You...you smell like her. It might
have been too much information but being
compared to a woman who exuded sex
appeal caused a sticky stream of juices to
flow down my thighs. A stream of air left
my mouth as Axels fingers darted against
my womanhood, brushing over the swollen
bud of my clit. He rubbed it like a pro,
using the pad of his thumb and sliding his
index finger inside my tight slit. It was
almost too much for me to handle. Oh god,
I moaned. I mightI think I might cum But
Axel shook his head, licking my juices
from his lips. Not yet, he whispered, his
warm breath grazing my inner thighs. Wait
until I say baby. Warning: this taboo biker
pregnancy story is extremely graphic and
not intended for anyone under the age of
eighteen. Reader discretion is strongly
advised.
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